


BOBP in the Field
BOBP’s third phase closes a year from now. 1999 should be regarded as a year ofopportunity for
concrete action. Member-countries and the BOBP should ensure that a solid foundation is laid for
fisheries management. The Programme ’s closing activities aim to set out clear directionsfor the future
on the basis ofpast learnings. Some ofthese activities are described below.

Management initiatives for set
bagnet and push net fisheries

in Bangladesh

TheMinistry ofFisheriesand Livestock
(MOFL) conveneda meetingon 22
October,1998,to review BOBP-assisted
activitiesinBangladesh.During the last
four years,Departmentof Fisheries
(DOF) officers had evolvedtwo pilot
projectson the basisof stakeholder
consultationsandotherstudies totest
managementinitiatives in theestuarine
set bagnetandpushnet fisheries.The
problemwasthatneitherDOFnorBOBP
had sufficient funds to implementthe
pilot activities.The22October meeting,
led by the Secretaryof MOFL, decided
that during 1999, BOBP-assisted
activities should confine themselves to
awareness-buildingand mobilization
among fishers,using the awareness
materials alreadydeveloped,to lay the
foundationfor management initiatives.

It was agreedthat actual management
actions wouldbeinitiated byDOF under
thenewProjecton StrengtheningCoastal
FisheriesManagement,as well as two
pipelineprojects funded by UNDP and
DFID (UK). Interestingly, as the
Secretarypointed out, thesethree
projectsbuilt on the foundation that
BOBP had laid, and used similar
approaches to management and
development.This proves that catalytic
regionalprojects, smallasthey may be,
canleavebehind largefootprintswhen
other projects buildonthe initial work.

Immediatelyafter thereviewmeeting,a
NationalWorkshop was organized by
MOFL andBOBP on thePrecautionary
Approach toFisheriesManagementand
the Codeof Conductfor Responsible
Fisheries.The workshop gave fisheries
stakeholdersin Bangladesha chance to
learn about the approach andthe Code.
It also enableda lotofdiscussion,from
which emerged a series of

recommendationson how Bangladesh
could launch the precautionaryapproach
andtheCodetogivedirectiontofisheries
developmentand managementin the
country.

Following this, a three-day workshop in
Chittagong organizedby DOFandBOBP
provided training toseveralstaff from
DOF and FRI (FisheriesResearch
Institute) in Monitoring & Evaluation
methods. The workshop used the
logframe approachand enabledDOF
officers to developan M & E system for
the BOBP-assistedactivity,whichcould
be usedto trackthe performanceof the
activity when itis initiated.Theworkshop
wasalsoused to thinkthroughand plan
theactivitiesfor 1999,as agreed toat the
Dhãka reviewmeeting.

Improving the management of
ornamental fisheries in Sri Lanka

The BOBP-assistedpilot effort in Sri
Lankatoimprovethemanagementofthe
ornamentalfish sectoris poisedat a
critical stage.The many andvarious
stakeholdersin the sectorhave been
identified, and have had several
opportunitiestomeet bythemselvesand
amongstthemselves.Everyoneseems
committedtoimprovingthemanagement
of the sector toensureits sustainability
and to conservethe critical aquatic
habitats. Everyonerealizesthat this can
be done only.. by all parties getting
activelyinvolved in theprocess.

ProfessorS U KEkaratne’sstudyon the
statusand trendsof ornamentalfish
resources andhabitatsis expected to be
finalized and releasedsoon.It will form
a benchmarkagainstwhich newresearch
and datacollection will haveto be
undertaken. Plasticidentification cards
are being distributed tohelp pin down
specieswhose exportis bannedor
restricted; thecards will thus facilitate
enforcementofregulations.The question
now is— wheredo wego from here in
1999?

National Workshopin Bangladeshon PrecautionaiyApproach toFisheries
Management andCodeofConductfor ResponsibleFisheries.From left— Dr Kee-
Chai ChongofBOBP; Mr MdAyubQuadri, Secretary,Ministry ofFisheries;
Mr SatishChandraRoy, StateMinisterofFisheries and Livestock; MrH Konuma,
FAQRepresentativein Bangladesh; MrMA Matin, Director-GeneralofDOE
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The Ministry of FisheriesandAquatic
ResourcesDevelopment(MFARD) —

unableto establishan inter-ministerial
taskforce suggestedby stakeholdersto
overseethemanagementof thesector—
hascomeup with analternative.Under
theFisheriesAct, MFARD canestablish
an ad hoc committeeof expertsand
stakeholdersto evolvea precautionary
managementplan for the sectorafter
detailedconsultationswith all the
stakeholders.This is whattheyhopeto
do with BOBP’s assistance.The
precautionaryplanwill enablethesector
to kickstartitsmanagementprocess,and
alsogive direction to researchanddata
collectionnecessaryin the future.

Goodmanagementrequirestrackingof
performanceto ensurequality outputs;
adheringto timeandmoneyschedules
and budgets;and, moreimportantly,
achievingwhat eachprojector activity
actually set out to do. This requiresa
goodmonitoringandevaluationsystem,
which providesdecision-makerswith the
right information at therighttime. With
BOBP’s assistance, MFARD is
undertakinga majordiagnosticstudyof
its M & E System with a view to
strengthenit. ConsultantsfromthePost-
EvaluationUnit of theMinistry of Plan
Implementationand Parliamentary
Affairs, along with independent
consultants,will undertakethestudyover
the next few months.The findings and
recommendationswill bediscussedat a
nationalworkshop.

Theheartof theornamentalfish sectoris
in collection:this determinesthe resource
andthe quality of the products.It also
determineshow the environment is
treated.The thousandsof divers who
work in the sectorare slowly getting
organized.They are very keento learn
safetypracticesthatwould reducetheir
risk andpreventaccidents.MFARD is
also very keento build awarenesson
conservation.Both theseare being
attemptedthroughthedevelopmentof an
illustratedcomicbookondiversafetyand
conservationto be developed by
MFARD, DFAR andNARA (National
Aquatic andResourcesAgency)with
support from BOBP.

Theselittle buildingblocksmayprovide
a foundation for the ornamentalfish
sectoruponwhichfuturemanagementfor
sustainabilitycanbe built.

StudiesandWorkshops in Indonesia
on CBFM and SeaFarming

With support from BOBP, the
Directorate-Generalof Fisheries,
Indonesia, is studying,analysingand
documentingtraditional practicesof
fisheriesmanagement— which may
facilitate promotionof participatory
integratedfisheriesresourcemanagement
in Indonesia.

The study will focus on thePanglima
Laut (SeaCommander)systemin Aceh;
the Lubuk Larangan (Large River
UnderwaterCave)systemin North
Sumatra;theLubukLarangansystemin
west Sumatra; the seasonalfishing
systemin Riau; the Lubuk Larangan
systemin Jambi; the Lebak Lebung
(FloodplainFisheries)systemin South
Sumatra.

Information on thesesystemswill
be collectedand collated. Customary
rules and norms which are largely
unwritten will be codified and
summarized.Experiencesandlearnings
from the study will be sharedwidely.
How suchsystemscanbeintroducedto
promoteparticipatorycommunity-based
managementsystemsin Indonesian
fisherieswill beanalyzed.

Thestudywill first reviewandsynthesize
all relevant literature on Indonesian
fisheriesrelating to traditional fishing
rights systemsin the six provinces
identified.Besidestheliteraturereview,
severalextensiveinterviews will be
conductedduring a field survey in the
provinces.

Anotheractivity relatingto CBFM isthe
organizationof a nationalworkshopon
CBFM. It is meantto enablevarious
stakeholders— officials, experts,fishers
etc— to learnfrom CBFM approaches
andgive direction to a national CBFM
movementwith thehelpof stakeholders.
Theworkshopis seenasafirst important
stepto consolidateknowledgeand
experiences,reflect on the approaches
used, evolve strategiesand guide
stakeholdersto futureaction.

The workshop will be held in co-
operationwith BOBP and the ADB-
assisted Coastal Community
DevelopmentandFisheriesResources
ManagementProject.

The workshopwill bring stakeholders
together,make them awareof CBFM,
promote“smart partnerships”among
stakeholders,facilitate a common
understandingof problemsandsolution
options,and explore strategiesto
introduceCBFM. The workshopwill
strive for a consensus,or at least a
convergenceof views on approachesto
implementingCBFM.

The workshopwill consistof atwo-day
“expertconsultation”whichwill discuss
topics such as policy, strategiesand
programmesfor CBFM; the socio-
economicstatusof fishingcommunities;
marketingandcredit requirementsfor
CBFM; the role of fishermen’s
organizationsin CBFM. Therewill also
be an “open forum” focusing on
perspectivesfromthe fishercommunity.

Seafarmingworkshops:A workshopon
managementstrategiesfor sustainable
seafarming is to beheld in Medanand
Sibolga, North Sumatra,10-14 May,
1999. It will focuson marine fish
farming, particularly on sustainable
managementof cagecultureof grouper.

The workshop is meant to build
awarenesson sustainableseafarming
managementpracticesamong farmers
and governmentauthorities. It will
identify andexaminecurrentneedsand
actions to promote sustainablesea
farming; and preparea follow-up
strategy.

To be organized jointly by the
Governmentof Indonesia,BOBP,
INFOFISH and NACA (Network of
AquacultureCentresin Asia), the
workshopwill besplit intothreeparts:a
two-dayworkshopinEnglishforfisheries
and extensionofficials; a two-day
workshopin BahasaIndonesiafor local
farmers; a one-day field trip to
seafarmingsites aroundSjbolga and
TapianNauli Bay.

Learnings from the BOBP

The learningsfrom the BOBP’s Third
Phase(1995-1999)areto bedocumented
by a ConsultantTeamin co-operation
with key stakeholders,member-
governmentrepresentatives,andBOBP’s
ProgrammeCoordinatorandstaff.

Sincethe20 year old Programmeis due
to endsoon,it isnecessaryin the interest
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of fisheries development and
managementto extract its lessonsand
learningsand documentthem. Such
documentationwould sustainandgive
directiontosimilarefforts in future.What
is plannedis not an evaluation— which
would compareobjectivesandexpected
outcomes with real outputs and
outcomes.Methodologies,andmeansto
attain objectives,will be assessed;and
strategiesandtacticsthat work will be
identified.

The ConsultantTeamwill assessthe
Programmewithin theframeworkof the
politicalcontext,the legalandregulatory
regimes, the administrative and
organizationalcultures, the perceptions
and attitudesof stakeholders,and the
natureof the problemsaddressed.The
teamwill

• Review BOBP’s past and current
activities, the approachesand
methodologiesused,theoutcomesof
pilot activities, andtheir impactsin
the participating countries. The
lessonslearntshouldhighlight both
positive and negativeaspectsas
guidesto be consideredfor similar
futureactivities.

• Study existingdocumentation,hold
discussionswith fisheriesstaffand
keystakeholders,andotheragencies
concernedwith BOBP.

• Visit pilot locations in member-
countries and hold in-depth
discussionswith staffof government
agenciesanddecision-makers.

• Identify and document the
Programme’slearnings,and discuss
themwith FAO andBOBPstaff,and
at a regionalmeetingof member-
countryrepresentatives.

• Submitthereportof learningsto the
FAO andBOBP.

The Consultantteamwill carry out the
task over a period of threemonths,
travellingwithin theregion.TheTeam’s
workwill begin in June1999.

Maldives- Studyon traditional
managementof reef resources

The Ministry of Fisheries,Agriculture
andMarineResources(MOFAMR) has
initiated a studysupportedby BOBP to
betterunderstandtraditional forms of
managementofreefresources.Thestudy,
headedby Mr. MaizanHassanManiku,
Director Generalof FisheriesR & D,
hopesto lookinto archivalmaterialsand
governmentdocumentsin theMaldives,
interview elderly islanddwellersand
fishersanddocumenttheir oral history.
Neighbouringcountries,suchas India
and Sri Lanka, which havehad long
historical and traderelationswith the

Maldives,will bevisitedto meetexperts
andstudyarchival materials.Thestudy
hopesto learnfrom the pastandgive
direction to institutional and legal
arrangementsfor integrated reef
resourcesmanagementatislandandatoll
level.

Meanwhile,the implementationof the
IRRM recommendationsisgoingon with
visits to thetargetatolls by MOFAMR
staff. In MeemuAtoll, with the support
oftheAtoll Chief,aCommunityLearning
Centreis beingestablishedto encourage
fishersandreefusersto meetregularly,
shareinformation,andto work towards
bettermanagement.BOBP is providing
a variety of audio-visual and
communicationsequipmentto equipthe
centre.

A key activity in the Maldives during
1999 will be a National Worksb.op,
tentativelyin October1999, whichwill
bring togetherseniorrepresentativesof
all concerned ministries and
representativesof all reefresource
stakeholders,to review IRRM actions
takensince 1995,whrn the National
Workshopon IRRM showedthewaywith
a seriesofrecommendations.It is hoped
that the workshop,having reviewed
experienceto date will chart out
directions for the future andpropose
recommendations,which will guide the
work into thenewmillennium.
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India — Diversifying fisheries in
Kanniya Kumari and Chennai

In Tamil Nadu, thestakeholdermeeting
andthedistrict-levelheadsofdepartment
meetingin KanniyaKumari District in
November1998 enabledBOBP and its
counterparts,theDepartmentofFisheries
and theCoastalPeaceand Development
Committee,to carefully review two
studies thatBOBP hadsupported.The
first study,.led by Mr. ReneVerduijn,
APOResources Economist,surveyedall
the coastalcommunitieswith a view to
determinethe needsofthecoastal people
in termsofbasicinfrastructureandsocial
amenities.The secondstudy, ledby Ms.
BarbaraBierhuizen,APO, GIS,studied
the fishing intensity and interaction
between differentfisheries inthedistrict.
Thefirst studywasdiscussedattheheads
ofdepartmentmeeting, presidedoverby
the MinisterofFisheries.

The Governmentof Tamil Nadu is
consideringlooking into thefindings of
the study at thestatelevel to facilitate
co-operationacrossdepartmentsto
providehelpto coastalfishers.Thestudy
on fishing intensity and interaction
clearly illustratedin thewordsofthelocal
fishersthe seriousproblemsconfronting

the fisheriesof the district. The CPDC
and theDepartmentof Fisheriesare
seriouslyconsideringthefindings and it
ishoped that outof thediscussionswill
emerge some concrete fisheries
managementactions. One of the
highlightsof thevisit was aplay putup
by alocal NGO group,Nanjil Natham,
with supportfrom BOBP.The play very
dramaticallyraisedthe concernsand
problemsof local fishingcommunities,
andinthecontextoftheCodeofConduct
for ResponsibleFisheries suggestedthe
wayout. BOBP hopesto supportNanjil
Natham to take the play to coastal
villages andschoolsto geteveryoneto
startthinking abouttheCodeofConduct
for ResponsibleFisheries.TheCatholic
Churchand the local communitieswill
share costswith BOBP.

Meanwhile, theGovernmentof Tamil
Naduhastakenan importantstepandhas
translatedthe Codeof Conductfor
ResponsibleFisheriesinto Tamil. This
will make it possible forthestakeholders
to learn about theCode and to evolve
from it directionsandguidelinesfortheir
own future. TheHon. ChiefMinister of
the State of Tamil Nadu, Mr. M.

Karunanidhi,hascontributeda foreword
totheCodeandtheDepartmentishoping
thattheChiefMinisterwill take timefrom
hisbusy scheduletoofficially releasethe
document.

In responseto the fisheriesproblems
facedby fishers BOBPhadassistedthe
Departmentof Fisheriesto evolve a
proposalfor diversificationof fisheries
in Kanniya Kumari and Chennai
Districts. The Rs. 10 million proposal
hopesto demonstratetheeconomic and
technicalviability of boatslike trawlers
goingoffshoreto use more eco-friendly
gearssuch as troll lines,gill nets and
lines. This would not only reduce the
fisheries effort in thecrowded inshore
areas but also reduce the use of
destructivegears whiletapping offshore
waters for increasedincomes.The
proposal awaits clearance andsupport
from the Government of India.
Meanwhile,the Departmentof Fisheries
in Tamil Nadu has already earmarked
fundsfor theestablishmentoftwo more
artificial reefs in Kanniya Kumari
District, to providehabitatsfor fish and
convenientline fishingopportunitiesto
kattumaranifisherfolk.

Marine Parks in Malaysia charge entryfees

Visitorsto marineparks and reserves inMalaysia
now pay “conservation charges”of RM 5 per
adult and RM2.5 perchild or pensioner.

Thesechargeshave been leviedon visitorsto the
Pulau Payar Marine Park,Kedah,from January
1, and at the Pulau Redang park inTerengganu
effective March 1, said Director Generalof
FisheriesDatukMohdMazianJusoh.Visitors to
the Pahang marinepark in Pulau Tioman and
Johore’sat Mersing will pay suchcharges
effective June1.

“Collection of such charges is aimed at promoting a marine resourcemanagementconcept involvingthe public as
owner anduser,”Datuk Mazlansaid.Thepublic ought tobemoredirectly involvedin marineresourcemanageméntand
conservationprogrammes atthe country’smarine parks andreserves,he added.

At PulauPayar,a sumof RM 39,362wascollectedfrom visitors in January1999,and RM 34,797 in February.More
than 16,600people visitedtheparkduring thesetwo months.Thusthe “conservationcharge”hasnotkeptvisitorsaway.

MazlanJusohsaidthesechargeswould easethe burdenon the government in developing, managing and conserving40
islandsnationwide,gazettedas marine parks andreserves.The chargeswould be depositedin the MalaysianMarine
Parksand MarineReservesTrust Fund for reinvestment mainly inconservation,researchandeducationalprogrammes
to benefit the public, hesaid.

The Government hasallocatedRM 36.3 million underMalaysia’sSixth and SeventhPlans to erect structureslike
jettiesandlandingpontoons formarineparkcentres,besidesa fewmore milliontowardworkers’salaries andallowances.
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Marine Parks Of Malaysia:
A ManagementTool For FisheriesResources

by Kevin W.P. Hiew *

TheestablishmentofMarineParksis an excellentwayto conservethemarineresourcesin thesurrounding
waters, suchascoral reefs, andto protectbio-diversity. Five marineparkswereset up in five statesof
Malaysiain 1985. Thisarticle setsout theobjectivesandlikely benefitsoftheseparks,andtheactivitiesthe
parksseekto encourageanddiscourage.

1. Background information

In 1983, the Governmentof Malaysia
directed the Departmentof Fisheries
to take over the responsibility of
establishingandmanagingMarineParks
in Malaysia. The Department
immediatelystartedresearchto identify
coral reefareasall over peninsular
MalaysIa, so that they would be
designatedas Marine Parks.

2. Interim measuresand
establishmentof marine parks

An interimmeasurewastakenasearly
as 1983. Thewaters stretching8 km
from the shore surroundingPulau
Redangin the State of Terengganu
becamea FisheriesProhibitedArea
(FPA). In 1985,watersstretching3 km
from the shore and surrounding22
islands in the states of Kedah,
Terengganu,Pahangand Johorwere
declaredasFPAundertheFisheriesAct,
1963.

TheFisheriesAct, 1985,wasenactedby
Parliamentthe sameyear. It included
provisionsconcerningMarine Parks
(Division IX Sections41-45).

Finally in 1994, after much study,
researchand deliberation, waters
stretchingtwo nauticalmiles from the
shore,surrounding38 islandsin the
Statesof Kedah,Terengganu,Pahang,
Johor andthe FederalTerritory of.
Labuan,weredeclaredas MarineParks
Malaysia,undertheFisheriesAct, 1985.
Between1983 and 1994, thesewaters

were managedadministratively as
protectedwaters (FPA), thoughthey
hadnot legally beendeclaredasmarine
parks. In 1998, waters off two more
islandsin thestateof Terengganuwere
declaredasmarineparks.

4.1 To conserveand
protect the
marine eco-
S y s t e m
especially
coral reef

areas, in order to ensure
sustainableusageof the fisheries
resourcesin the coastalwaters.

4.2 To protectandmanagethenatural
marineeco-systemfor research

3. What is a marine park?

A MarineParkisanareaoftheseazoned
as a sanctuaryfor the protectionof its
marineeco-system, especiallycoral
reefsand its associatedfaunaandflora.

4. Objectivesof marine parks

The two main objectivesof
marineparksare:-

* Head, Marine ParksSection,

DepartmentofFisheries,Malaysia
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on biodiversity, educational
purposes and sustainable
developmentof recreational!
eco-tourismactivities.

5. Benefits of marine parks

Thefollowing arethepotentialbenefits
from marineparks:-

5.1 Fisheriesresourcesin themarine
park areasare managed,and
biodiversityconserved.

5.2 Scientistsgetencouragementand
opportunityto carryout research
on biodiversity, pharmaceutical
needs,etc.

conserved and protected,
especiallythe coral reefswhich
are the main attractionsfor
visitors to Marine Parks.

5.4 Resources(suchas turtles) that
are over-exploitedand face
extinction, will berejuvenated.

5.5 Better educational and
recreationalopportunities.

6. Marine park centres

Thewaterssurrounding40 islandsin five
statesaregroupedinto five MarineParks
for better administration and
management.Theyare:-

Eachmarineparkhas
a small centrefor
administration,
managementand
enforcementin

the park areas. Intormation on tile
Marine Parkis availablefor visitors in
thefrom of posters,charts,slides,
videos. The centersare also usedas
focal points for marine environmental
educationfor theyoungandthegeneral
public, also as researchbases. The
PulauRedangandPulauTiomancenters
havelaboratorieswith facilities for
rangersandscientists.

One sub-centerat PulauTinggi (Johor)
is underconstruction,onemorein Pulau
Perhentian(Terengganu) is being
planned. Thesesub-centerswill also
serve as focal points for the
administrationandmanagementof the
marineparksaroundthem. More sub-
centersare plannedto enablebetter
administrationandmanagementof the
marineparks.

7. Activities which are
encouraged

Activities that do not harmthe coral
reefsand the environmentare allowed
and encouraged.Theseactivities will
exposeparticipantsto thebeautyof the
underwaterenvironmentand thus
increasetheirawarenessandknowledge
ofthemarineenvironment.It isbelieved
that whoeverisknowledgeableaboutthe
marineenvironmentwould carefor it and
help to conserve and protect it.
Activities allowedincludescubadiving,
snorkeling, underwaterphotography,
swimming,fish feeding(controlledand
limited), sailing!canoeing (non-
motorisedboating)andjungle tracting.

8. Prohibited activities

Activities which are harmful and
destructiveto the coral reef and the
marineeco-systemare prohibitedunder
the FisheriesAct 1985 (Section43).
Some of the prohibited activities:
fishing and killing of fish, speargun
fishing, collectingof corals,shellsand
other marine living organisms.,
collecting of sand,deadcorals and
shells,litteringandpolluting,anchoring
of boats directly on the reef.

9. Management

9.1 UnderSection4lA - 4lB ofthe
FisheriesAct 1985 (amendedin

5.3 The marine resources are
6.1 PulauPayarMarinePark,Kedah

— with four islands

6.2 PulauRedangMarine Park in
Terengganu— with 11 islands

6.3 PulauTioman Marine Park in
Pahang— with nine islands

6.4 MersingMarine Park in Johor
— with 13 islands

6.5 LabuanMarineParkin
W.P. Labuan— with three

islands

Theluxuriantgrowthofcorals arounda shipwreckin
watersofftheLabuanMarineParkattracta scuba-diver.

Pic: CaptSim Yong Wah,Courtesy: Departmentof
Fisheries,Malaysia
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1993), a National Advisory
Council for Marine Parks and
MarineReserveswasestablished.

9.2 This Council ischairedby the
Secretary General of the
Ministry of Agriculture. Its
membersarerepresentativesfrom
environmentaland business
NGOs, lOcal universities,and
a commercial firm, besides
Federaland StateGovernment
Officers.

9.3 ThefunctionsoftheCouncilare:-

— to determine guidelinesfor
implementationat the national
level with respect toprotection,
conservation, utilization,control,
managementand progressof the
marineparkand marine reserve
areas;

— to coordinate developmentof
any areaof a marinepark or
marine reserve with the Federal
Governmentand anycorporate
body; and

— to give technicaladvice to the
State Governmentaboutany
developmentproject on any

island whichis situated in a
marineparkor marinereserve
area.

9.4 Because of the peculiar
circumstancesinMalaysia,where

developmenton the islandsdoes
notjeopardizethe marineeco-
systemis an important issue.
Everystatethat hasmarineparks
has beentold to form its own
committeeto advisethe State
Governmenton matters thatmay
impact on the marine
environment. It is hopedthat in
this way, developmentprojects
on the islandswould be properly
planned andmanaged.

9.5 The Departmentof Fisheries,
Malaysia (a federalagency),
managesand administersall the
Marine Parkson the basisof
broadpolicy guidelinessetoutby
the Council.

9.6 Monitoring and enforcement
work within theparkarea isdone
by marineparkrangers with the
help of the EnforcementUnit of

the Departmentof Fisheries.
Besidesenforcing the laws, the
park rangersalso do education
and awarenesswork, and take
careof generalmaintenanceand
administrationof theparks.

9.7 Researchwork in the parks is
donemostly by the research arm
of the Departmentof Fisheries
with thehelpof thepark rangers.
Scientists fromlocal and foreign
universities,aswell asNGOs,are
alsoencouragedto canyout their
researchwork in theparks.

10. Summary

10.1 Themain purpose inestablishing
Marine Parks in Malaysia is to
conserve andprotectthe corals
and the fish and other living
aquaticfauna andflora in the
area’smarineenvironment.

10.2 Themostimportantceo-systemin
the MarinePark areas is the coral
reef. However, mangroveand
mud-flat eco-systemsare,also
important. In certainareas there
aresea-grasses aswell.

10.3 It is believedthat about 40%of
thecommercialfish caught inthe
coastal waters(30 nauticalmiles
and below)of Malaysiaoriginate
from or makeuse of coral reefs.
Socorals,with theirabundanceof
fauna and flora, must be
conserved and protected.
Otherwise,a largeproportionof
the fisheriesresourcesmay be
lost.

10.4 Protectionandconservationofthe
mangroveswamp,the mud-flats
and the sea-grasses is important
becausethey contributeto the
fisheries resourcesin coastal
waters. It isbelievedthat the
dwindlingof fisheries resources
in Malaysia is mainlydue to the
destructionof thesehabitats.

10.5 Over-fishing and the use of
destructivemethodsoffishingare
beyonddoubtalsoresponsiblefor
the decline in fisheriesresources
in the coastalwaters.

10.6 Conservationof thesehabitatsis
thereforecrucial for thenational
economy,both toprovidefish for
nutrition and increase tourism
revenues.

land matter
jurisdiction
Government,

is under the
of the State
ensuring that
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Managementof
marine protected areasand marine parks:

Regionalworkshop to be held in Malaysia
A four-day regional workshopon the
managementof marine parks(MP) and
marineprotected areas(MPA) is to be
held from21 September,1999,at Pulau
RedangMarine Park, Terengganu,
Malaysia. Itwill be conductedby the
Departmentof Fisheries,Malaysia,with
supportfrom theBOBPand theFAO.

A prospectustotheworkshoppointsout
that the marine ecosystemand the
environmentare arich biological
treasure house.Their functions and
servicesare worth US $20 trillion
annually, according to aGESAMP*
estimate. The ecosystemprovidesthe
feeding, breeding,spawningand
growing conditions for marine
organismssuch as fish; it makes
available raw materials for a host of
scientific, industrial and medicinal
products; it is a magnificent
recreational playground,that sustains
a rich tourist industry. Further,the
coastsprotect the land from storm
surgesand erosion.

But this valuable ecosystem is under
severe attack. It suffers from
uncontrolledpollution and destruction
of vital habitatson account ofurban,
residentialandindustrialencroachment
and landdegradation.

Purposeand Objectives

The proposed workshopon MPAs and
MPs is part of BOBP’s effort to
strengthen the capacities ofmember
countriesto manageand conserve their
fisheriesand other aquaticresources.It
will collate,comparenotesandshare
informationon MPAs and MPs. Itwill
discuss what worksand does not work
in the management of suchresources.

The workshop willshowthatMPA and
MP can be an attractivealternativeto

* Joint Groupof Expertson Scientific

Aspectsof Global Environmental
Protection.

conventionalapproaches tofisheries
managementwhich call for expensive
enforcementandpatrolling to ensure
compliance. MPA and MP can either
cover large areas (e.g. the 350,000 km2

Great BarrierReefMarine Park) or a
small area (like theuninhabitedgroup
of four small islands in PulauPayar
Marine Park inMalaysia). MPA and
MP canalsobetransboundaryinnature.
SuchtransboundaryMPA and MP hold
thekey to sustainablemarine resource
managementin future. However, the
Malaysianworkshopwill focusmainly
on small-areaMPA andMP.

TheWorkshop’s objectives:

• provideanoverviewof thescientific
andtechnicalconsiderationsandthe
institutional context behind the
settingup anduseof MPA and MP
for fisheries and aquatic resources
management.

• provide the legal and institutional
frameworkfor the management
strategy ofMPA andMP.

• evaluate thesocial and economic
prospectsof MPA and MP for
developingcountries,with special
emphasison BOBPcountries;

• evaluateandfurtheradaptavailable
guidelineson establishingMPA and
MP, particularly in developing
countries.

The workshopwill be especiallyuseful
for seniorpolicy-makersand planners;
representatives fromindustry, notably
fisheries and coastaland marine
tourism; NGOs and regional!
internationalbodieswho areinterested
in MPA or MP. It will help them to
establish and useMPA and MP as a
possibletool tobring togetherdisparate
effortsin managingmarinefisheriesand
aquaticresourcesand theirhabitats
aroundan “easy-to-relateto” visible
landmassor waterbody.

Topics for Discussion

• Concept,Principles,Formatand
Frameworkof MPA and MP as
Alternative Tool in Managing
Fisheriesand AquaticResources

• Purpose,Use, Level of Protection
of MPA and MP

• Policy,Legislation, Boundariesand
Zoning forMPA and MP

• BenefitsandCostsandValuationof
MPA and MP inManaging Marine
Eco-systems

• Monitoring and Managementof
MPA and MP

• Trainingand R&DNeeds forMPA
and MP

• Experiencesand Practices of
NationalMPA and MP

• ManagingTransboundaryMPA and
MP

Key resourcepersonsfor theworkshop
will be drawn fromthe Great Barrier
Reef Marine Park Authority, the
Australian Institute of MarineScience,
universitiesand otherinstitutionswith
expertiseon MPA andMP.

A nominal registrationfee will be
collectedfrom participants to coverthe
cost of workshopmaterials,a dinner
receptionand a study tourof Pulau
RedangMarine Park (PRMP). For
further information, pleasewrite to
Departmentof Fisheries,..Malaysia,
WismaTani, Jalan SultanSalahuddin,
50628 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Attn: Mr Kevin Hiew. E-mail:
khwpOl@dof.moa.my.Telefax: 60 3
2910305,telephone: 603 2980523

You may also write toFAO Bay of
Bengal Programme,Dr Kee-Chai
Chong, 91 St. Mary’s Road,
Abhiramapuram, Chennai600 018,
India. Phones: 91-44-4936294,
4936096. Fax: 91-44-4936000
E-mail: bobpkcc@md2.vsnl.net.in
orbobp@satyam.net.in
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Community-Based Fishery Management:
An Alternative Approach in Malaysia

by KamaruzamanHj. Salim, Department ofFisheries,Malaysia

Malaysiahasintroducedcommunity-basedfisherymanagement(CBFM), impressedby its successin Japan

andothercountries. In somecases,thegovernmentmerelylegalizesarrangementsthatalready exist. The

author discussesMalaysia ‘s experienceswith CBFM, and outlinesthepre-requisitesfor its success.

1. Introduction

Many mature fisheriesin the world
currently facethe problemof resource
depletion. This is largely due to
overfishing. Crude symptoms of
overfishing include an increasing
proportion of trash fish landings,
completedisappearanceof certain
commercialspecies,andshrinkingsizes
of fish caught(Lam and Pathansali,
1977, Ibrahim, 1987). Thus, the
challengebefore fisheriesmanagersis
to comeup with aneffectivemanagement
schemefor sustainablefisheries
developmentandmanagement.

From the individual fisherman’s
viewpoint,fish thathedoesnotcatchwill
eventuallybeharvestedby someoneelse.
Hence, it is logical for him to catch as
muchfish aspossibleandmaximizehis
profit rather than being a sucker
(Kamaruzaman,1997). If all fishermen
think on thesamelines,thetotal fishing
effort will grow and exceed the
Maximum SustainableYield (MSY)
threshold.Thus, thefisheryresourcewill
be eventuallydepleted. Hence, the
challengefor fisheries managersis
to motivate individual fishermento
protect their jointly owned fishery
resources.

The CBFM approachis designedto
encourage stakeholderparticipationin
managingthe fisheries, in co-operation
with the government.The latter will
function as a facilitatorin bridging any
gapsthatthestakeholdersfail toresolve.
Hence,the essenceof CBFM is to
promotesmartpartnershipsbetweenall
parties concernedwith fisheries
management.This will leadto greater
co-operationbetweenstakeholders,

strengthenmanagementefficiency and
reducethe government’sburden in
managingthe fisheries,becausethecost
of managementwill besharedwith other
stakeholders.

2. Fishery Industry’s Contribution

Thefisheriesindustryin Malaysiaplays
an importantrole in thenationaleconomy
and contributessignificantly towards
providing animal protein food,
employmentopportunitiesand foreign
exchangeincome.Fishconstitutesabout
60 percentof thenationalanimalprotein
intake, with an annualper capita
consumptionof about39.5kg (Malaysia,
1985).Thedemandfor fish is expected
to increasefroman annualconsumption
of 630,000metrictonsin 1995 to about
1,600,000metrictonsby theyear2010.
In 1996, the total fish productionwas
estimatedat 1,240,000metrictonsvalued
at about RM 3.80 billion (Malaysia,
1997).It accountedforabout1.6percent
of the GrossDomesticProduct(GDP).
The fisheriesindustryemployedabout
1.3percentofthecountry’stotaleffective
labourforce.

3. Current FisheriesManagement
Measures

The developmentand management
objectiveof the fisheriesin Malaysiais
to increasethe social benefitswhich, in
the longterm,mustincludeconservation
(Royce,1987). In orderto achievethese
objectives,theGovernmentof Malaysia
(GOM) has formulateda numberof
managementmeasureswhichhavebeen
implementedthrough its legal and
institutionalframework.

The FisheriesAct, 1963, was the first
comprehensivelegal’ fraiii ework to
manage the fisheries industry in
Malaysia. This Act was formulatedto
integrateandstrengthenall management
measuresrelatedto marine and inland
fisheries; to protectthe naturalaquatic
resources;to protect the interestof
fishermenas well asotherstakeholders;
to ensurea moreequitableallocationof
resources;and to backadministrative
activities to reduceconflicts amongthe
fishing communities.As the industry
grewanddeveloped,moreandmorenew
activitieswhichwere notcoveredby the
Act neededto be controlled and
managed. Hence, the Act was
subsequentlyrepealedandreplacedby
theFisheriesAct, 1985.

Malaysiahasalwaysenforceda licensing
systemto implement the principle of
limited entry into fisheries. Anybody
who wantstocarryoutfishing isrequired
by law to havea fishing licence.Hence,
afishing licenceis arightto fish. Fishing
withoutavalid licenceis anoffenceunder
theFisheriesAct. This licensingsystem
hascreateda well recognizedgroup of
peoplewho sharea commoninterestin
fisheryresources.-

Severaltermsandconditionsareattached
to afishinglicence.Thesestipulatehow,
whenand wherea fishing activity can
becarriedout. All the measuresaim to
control the expansionof aggregate
fishingeffort in the fisheries.However,
the effectivenessof thesemanagement
measuresdependson acceptanceby the
stakeholdersand supportfrom them —

especiallythefishermen.In theabsence
of such support, any management
measureis doomedto fail because
fishermenare ingeniousandareableto
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circumvent mostmanagementmeasures
(Anderson, 1986). This will make
monitoringand enforcement ineffective
or verycostly.

4. Search for an Alternative
Management Approach

Many scholarshavearguedthat fisheries
resources will be over-exploited inan
open-accessscenario(Gordon, 1954;
Scott, 1955).Hence, some formof
fisheriesmanagementmust be put into
place. Therehasbeenincreasingconcern
about theescalatingcost of fisheries
managementover the years, especially
costsrelating to fisheriesenforcement.
For example, the percentageof
enforcementexpenditureto totalfisheries
developmentexpenditure in the Third
Malaysian Plan was about5 per cent.
However thispercentagehas increased
to about22 and24 per centrespectively
in theSixth and theSeventhMalaysian
Plans.

The increasing cost of fisheries
managementhas made the government
search foran effective andcost- saving
managementapproach.Further, the
Malaysian government isundertakingto
restructure governmentagencies and
make them moreefficient and cost-
effective. Thus, thepossibility of
improving the effectiveness of
monitoringandenforcementactivitiesby
increasingpersonnelis limited.

in order tomanagethe fishery industry
effectively, fisheriesmanagersrequire
completeinformation about fisheries
biological parametersas well as the
characteristicsand thebehaviourof
fishermen.It is impossiblefor the
governmentto gathersuch vast and
variedinformationbecauseinformation-
gatheringactivities areboth costly and
time-consuming.Without complete
information, however,the fisheries
managerswill notbe able to take correct
management decisions.Hence, a new
approach toinformation gatheringon a
cost-sharing basis between the
government and the fishermen needs to
be found.

One wayto obtain more complete
information is to tap the wealth of
information available locally within a

fishingcommunity.Blending this local
information with scientific data will
make managementmeasuresmore
meaningfuland easierto implement.
Hence, community-basedfishery
managementholdstheanswersto current
managementissues. It offers an
alternative for better fisheries
management.

5. Community-BasedFishery
Management:SomeExperiences

The Government of Malaysia is keen to
implement CBFMon the basisof the
experiences and the successful
implementation of CBFM in countries
like Japanaswell assomeother fisheries
in Turkey, Pacific Islands,
Newfoundlandsetc. However,the
structure and the method of
implementationof the CBFM that
Malaysia may introducemight be
different becausethe underlying

parametersaswell asthesocio-econornic
factors of Malaysianfisheriesare
different andunique.Hence,a different
approach to implementation isneeded
toensureits success.

In Malaysia,someform of co-operation
or sharing ofresponsibilitiesbetween
stakeholdersof fisheries alreadyprevails
in somelocalities. For example, smart
partnershiprelationships haveexisted
between fisheriesstakeholdersinKukup,
asmallfishingvillage inJohor, formore
thana decade.The variousstakeholders
basically agreed among themselves to
compartmentalizetheirlimited available
fishingarea.Fish farmersareallowed to
keep theirfloating cagesin the Kukup
Straits. Bagnet fishermenwill continue
to fish in their traditional fishing area
betweenthe northernKukup Straitsand
SungaiPenerok,while trawlersand other
fishermen are required tofish in other
agreed areasas stipulated in the fishing
licence.

Onthe basis of theirmutual agreements,
the government only needs toendorse
and legalize theseagreementsand
enforcethem. It is found that all
stakeholderslive in harmony and work
closelywith oneanother.All partieshave
astronginteresttoguardandprotecttheir
commonfishingground,especiallyfrom
theintrusionof trawlersfrom Other areas.
It is foundthat fishingconflictson fishing
groundsin this areaareminimal. If any
arises,thestakeholders will resolvethe
conflict by themselves through
negotiations. As a result, enforcement
activity required tomanagethis fishery
is minimal. This is becauseall
stakeholders havearrived at acommon
understanding to protect thecommon
fishingarea.

As theyoften worktogether,this situation
has promotednetworks among the
stakeholders.This leadsto economic
co-operationfor mutual benefit. For
example,trashfish caughtby the trawlers
was sold tofish farmersto feed fish in
the floating cages. Thisgives trawlers
assured buyers fortrash fish; the fish
farmerson the other hand get a quality
feed locally atlow cost.

It is alsofoundthatthe rateofcompliance
withgovernmentrulesandregulationsis
high. This is because these rules have
already.beenagreedto by all parties
concerned. They have understood the
potentialbenefitof complyingwiththese
rulesandregulations.Forexample,they
know they have toco-operateto restrict
their activities soas to prevent resource
depletion.As a result, the numberof
floating cagesand bag-netoperatorshas
remained almostconstant formorethan
a decade.The trend of bag-net landings
indicatesthat theshrimp resources have
been harvested on asustainablebasis.
The smart partnershipin the Kukup
fisheries is sustainedbecauseall
stakeholders in the fisheryare able to
work together.Through their local
communitycommittee,theyare able to
sit together todiscusscommon problems
facedin the community.All stakeholders
areinvited togive theiropinion.Therole
of government is to leaddiscussionsand
provide technicalinformationaswell. At
the end of a series of discussions,an
agreementis arrivedat. Sometimes,these
agreementsare re-enforcedby the legal
system. Theconceptof smartpartnership,
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Malaysia for Sustainable Fisheries via Code ofConduct

The Code ofConduct for Responsible Fisheries “hasbecome Finfish Farming in order to achieve sustainable aquaculture
the single most important guiding principle for sustainable development.
fisheriesmanauement “says Datuk AmarDr Sulaiman Daud,
Agriculture Minister ofMalaysia. He has urged all States to About eco-labelling, Dr Sulaiman said that most developing
adhere to the code. countries would be apprehensive about it, because of

the restrictive, biased and unfair standards that would
He told the Ministerial meeting on the Implementation of probably be imposed. “Different groups implementing eco-
the Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries, held in labelling could come up with different standards, and this
Rome from March 10 to 11, 1999 that Malaysia hopes to would create havoc in the fish trade.” He added that few
achieve long-term sustainable development and exploitation developing countries could comply with these varying
of its fisheries resources with proper implementation of standards. -

the Code.
If eco-labelling was implemented, there should be common

Dr Sulaiman said that Malaysia recognized the needto reduce and transparent guidelines to avoid conflict, he said.
excess fishing capacity. Without this step, existing fisheries
resources could not be sustained. He also said that the cost “We therefore urge the FAO, being the most competent body
of monitoring, control and surveillance of pirate fishing in fisheries, to undertake the task of developing complete
vessels was enormous for developing countries. Therefore and transparent guidelines for the eco-labelling of fish and
Malaysia fully subscribed to moves to impose effective fishery products,” he said.
control on such vessels. . . . .The Minister congratulated the FAO for providingguidance
The Minister said that present fisheries regulations in and technical assistance for sustainable development of
Malaysia had addressed several articles of the Code. The world fisheries. He urged the FAO to accord greater
Ministry had also formulated Guidelines for Aquaculture emphasis on technical and, financial assistance for
and Codes of Practice for Shrimp Farming and Marine aquaculture development.



such as in Kukup fisheries, has several
advantages and can be implemented. It
reduces management cost on the part of
the government, minimizes fishing
conflicts, and promotes sustainable
fisheries development and management.

6. Pre-Requisites for Community-
Based Fishery Management

CBFM is designed to manage both the
fishery resources and the fishermen. This
is because there is a direct relationship
between the resource conditionand what
the fishermen do. If the fishermen fish
excessively, fishery resources will
eventually be depleted. Hence, to manage
the fishermen effectively, Clowson
(1972) pointed out “If people are to be
managed or at least influenced in their
direct use of natural resources, then
resource managers will have to know
much more about people, their
motivation, their sensitivities and their
responses to various stimuli”.

Several pre-requisites must be fulfilled
to implementcommunity-basedfisheries
management. These are:

(i) It requires a clear defined fishery
boundary.

Withouta clear definedboundary, people
do notknow towhat extent the fishery is
to be managed and for whom. The
boundary can be in the form of:

• Definite location or area;

• Type and numberof stakeholders; and

• Type of fisheries and fisheries
resources to be managed.

Under the current fisheries licensing
system, nobody is allowed to fish without
a valid fishing licence. There are several
conditionsattached to the fishing licence.
One of the conditions relates to the
fishing area. Fishermen from one district
or state are allowed to fish only in their
respective zone in the territorial waters
of that particular district or state.
Fishermen from other districts or states
are prohibited from fishing in this area.
This condition gives a certain group of
fishermenthe ownership title toa fishing
area. As a result, members ofthe group
canexpect that the benefits of protecting

their fishingarea will accrue to them, and
promote sustainable collective actions
among members. However, the existing
boundary is rather limited. It can be
broadened to cover other stakeholders.

(ii) It must have an effective local
institutional set-up.

This institutional set-up is required to
promote greater participation among
various stakeholders. This body can be
either a local or government-sponsored
association, but it must be able to
promote, coordinate and harmonize its
members’perceptions and goals. In order
to achieve this objective, it requires an
influential andeffective leader with clear
vision, backed by full grassroots support.

(iii) It requires an effective information
gathering mechanism.

Fisheries managers require full and
complete information in order tomanage

Smart partnership (between
fishermen, the community

and the government) reduces
the government’s management

cost, minimizes fishing
conflicts, and promotes
sustainable fisheries

development and management

the fisheries on a sustainable basis. The
necessary information, however, is
usually in the form of bits and pieces. It
becomesexpensiveand time-consuming
to gather this information. Hence, an
effectivemechanism is needed to collect
all necessary information, especially data.
Furthermore, this mechanism must be
able to disseminate information to
stakeholders so that all stakeholders can
access or obtain the same information.
This will enhance co-operation among
the stakeholders and promote a smart
partnership.

(iv) It requires some form of control
mechanism to reward orpunish.

A control mechanism is needed to ensure
a long-lasting partnership between all
stakeholders in the fishery. Without an
effective reward and punishment

mechanism, it is expected that some
members in the group may try to
maximize private benefits; this may
jeopardize community activities. A
rewardand punishment mechanism will
prevent or minimize the probability of
“individualistic” activities, and promote
collective effort by the members
(Kamaruzaman, 1997).

7. The Community-Based Fisheries
Management Plan

CBFM is implemented in phases or
stages as follows:

(i) The promotional stage:

This phase focuses on information-
gathering about CBFM. The strengths
and weaknesses of CBFM are analyzed,
so are current fisheries management
practices. On the basis of the analysis,
CBFM concepts are identified. The
information is then disseminated to
relevant government officials, especially
the fisheries officials at all levels. Later,
various seminars and forums are
conducted to enhance the understanding
of CBFM among stakeholders and to
explain their individual roles in the
implementation of CBFM. Malaysia is
currently at this stage.

(ii) The Implementation Stages:

During the implementation stages,
several activities have to be carried out.
First, the governmenthas to identify the
development programmes that could
promote collective activities by all or a
majority of the stakeholders. This is
important, because success in CBFM
depends on getting the stakeholders to
work together, thus creating a sense of
co-ownership to that programme or
project.

Some examples of CBFM development
projects are (i) the community fish
aggregating device (CFAD) (ii) the public
stockingactivities (iii) the artificial reefs
(iv) the community freshwater cage
farming, and many others. The above
projects can be easily carried out on a
community basis as their benefits go to
everybody in that community.

For example, the development of the
CFAD will directly benefit the fish purse-
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seiners, hook and line fishermen and have been widely accepted, the Comes, R. and T. Sandier (1986), The
other traditional fishermen. As these
groups of fishermen will reap the
benefits, it would be wise to organize
them to work collectively inbuilding the
CFAD. The governmentcould introduce
a modern type of CFAD, using strong
artificialmaterial, to replace conventional
FAD made from coconut leaves which
cannot last very long. In this way the
governmentwouldbe promoting modern
fishing technology, and at the same time
encouraging co-operative work within
the fishingcommunity.

In order to implement this project, the
government needs to identify the
potential recipients as well as their
locations. This second step of
implementation is vital in order toensure
the success of the project. Without
identifying the site and recipient, it is
difficult to organize collective or
community work. This is because who
works with whom will determine whom
the project will benefit. It is desirable
that the site and type of fishery to be
selected have some similar features so
that stakeholders will find it easy to
co-operate and arrive at a common
decision.

The next step is to encourage and
convince target groups to participate
collectively in the CBFM project.
Government officials would have to
explain the advantages of the CFAD and
demonstrate to the purse-seiners, hook
and line fishermen and other traditional
fishermenthe benefits they would derive
in terms of dollars and cents. If they are
convinced, they will take up the project,
but the government officials must
persuade them to work collectively. The
cost of the project could be shared by
the fishermen. To ensure smooth
implementation, the governmentofficials
should act as facilitators and coordinate
the implementation of this project. In
order to gain the complete respect of
fishermen, the government should
provide all necessary information as well
as extend some financial assistance to the
project. This financial assistance can be
sourced from the R&D and extension
programmes. The same approach applies
to the other projects.

When the CBFM projects have been
implemented throughout the country and

government will formally adopt them as
the national fishery management
approach. The government will have to
monitor and closely supervise the process
of implementation, and ensure that
national interests are in line with all
stakeholders’ interests. At the same time,
the government will take all necessary
measures, especially legal measures, to
conform to the needsof CBFM.

8. Conclusions

Community-based fisheriesmanagement
has several advantages and may be used
as an alternative to the conventional
centralized fisheriesmanagement system.
The CBFM allows all stakeholders
greater participation in the decision-
making process, hence it creates a more

transparent management system. It will
also enhance compliance, because the
stakeholders will harbour a feeling of
“ownership” concerning all decisions. In
other words, all stakeholderswill be able
to internalize the external cost of using
the common fisheries resources. A more
effective fisheries management will
result, as all stakeholders will voluntarily
comply with rules that they had
themselves agreed to. At the same time,
the government’s burdenin managing the
industry will be reduced.
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Building Legitimacy for Smart Partnerships
in Fisheries Management

by Sevaly Sen*

The author describes five forms offisheries “co-management” in which responsibility for resource
management is shared between the government and different user groups. She argues that the “co-
management” process ought to be considered legitimate by those who authorize it, those who design and
implement it, and those who are affected by it. Compliance with the new management regime will then
improve.

Introduction

Fisheries in many parts of the world are
under pressure or ina crisis. Many of the
management problems in fisheries have
been attributed to the remoteness of
government from the people and the
activities it wishes to regulate —- a
situation that has been described as the
“moral distance” of government. ‘This
has five causes:

• Government often lacks — and fails
to acquire — knowledge of the
specificity of the fisheries to be
managed;

• Government often applies or
presupposes values that conflict with,
or are insensitive to, those involved in
the fishery;

• Management regulations that do not
takeinto account local conditions, may
seem crude, inflexible or inappropriate
for these conditions:

• Governmentreceptiveness to feedback
about the consequences of the
management regime may be limited.

• Useror stakeholder participation in the
management system may be weak.

Co-management, a partnership between
government andresource users, is being
put forward as a system that may help

* The author presented this paper at the

workshop on “Smart partnerships for
sustainability in the fishing industry,” held
in Penang, November 1997. She was at
that time with the Institute of Fisheries
Management and Coastal Community
Development, North Sea Centre,
Denmark.

close this moral distance of government.
It is supposed to do so through greater
participation of resource users in the
management process, resulting in
improved fisheries management — both
in terms of resource conservation and
compliance.

This paper argues that merely
establishing a co-management regime is
not sufficient to achieve the dual goals
of resourceconservation and compliance
with management rules. What is also
necessary is the establishment of
legitimate co-management regimes —

those that receive general support,
endorsement and authorization.

Co-management

Community-based management, co-
management and co-operative
management are some of the many terms
used to describe management systems
that involve the participation ofboth user
and state in fisheries management.
Although these terms are often used
interchangeably in this paper, fisheries
co-management is defined as an
arrangement where responsibility for

resourcemanagement is shared between
government and user groups.2 These
partnerships incorporate a wide range of
possible arrangements, and neednot only
be “community-based” withassociations
of spatially or geographically defined
communities and small-scale fisheries.
Forsimplicity, fisheriesco-management
arrangements can be classified into five
broad types according to the role
governmentand resourceusers play. This
is illustrated in Figure

(a) Underan instructive co-management
arrangement, thereis only a minimal
exchange of information between
governmentand resourceusers. This
type of co-management regime

differs from centralised management
only in the sense that mechanisms

exist for a dialogue with resource
users. But the process itself tends to
be one of government informing
resource users about the decisions

they plan to take.

(b) Under a consultative form of co-
management, mechanisms exist by
which the governmentconsults with
resourceusers; but all decisions are
taken by government.
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(c) In a co-operative system of co-
management, government and
resource users function as equal
partners indecision-making.

(d) Advisory co-management is where
resourceusers advise governmentof
decisions to be taken, and
government endorses these
decisions.

(e) Finally, informative co-management
is where government has delegated
decision-making authority to user
groups who are responsible for
informing government of these
decisions.

Co-management is not a static process.
Over time, a particular fishery may be
co-managed in different ways. For
example, it could start with the
consultative form and end withadvisory
or informative co-management.

Co-management experiences

As part of the IFMIICLARM Fisheries
Co-management Research Project, a
literature review4 was carriedout which
covered 22 case studies on different co-
management arrangements in five
regions: Africa, Asia, Europe, North
America and the Pacific. The case studies
included artisanal, semi-industrial and
industrial fisheries inboth freshwater and
marine habitats. In practically all of the
cases, the main rationale for introducing
a co-management arrangementwas that
the fishery was nearingover-exploitation
or was already over-exploited. Co-
management here was a form of crisis
management, seen as a way of imposing
stewardshipover fish resources. In other
cases, co- management was implemented
in order to prevent or resolve conflicts
among user-groups or between user
groups and government. Sometimes this
was in addition to the problem of over-
exploitation.

Most of the case studies provided a
general overview rather than detailed
information. However, the review did
enable distillation of eight factors that
determine the type of co-management in
place.

1. Capabilities and aspirations ofuser
groups. The way governments
decentralize or delegate management

authority has an effect on the type of
co-management. Although the aim of
government might be co-operative
co-managenient, this canbe achieved
only if resourceusers are also willing
to take on shared responsibilities and
are capable of doing so.

Co-operative, advisory and
informative co-managementoccurred
in situations where user groups were
able and willing to take up the
responsibility. Unorganized or poorly
represented user groups, low levels
of education, lack of empowerment
— such factors hindered a more equal
participation in the decision-making
process. The review indicated that
developing countries trying to initiate
co-managementmay be working with
communities where there is no
existing organization of user groups,
so that these have to be introduced.
Thus, the co-management arrange-
ment is likely to be instructive or
consultative, until user groups are
organised and capable of
participating more equally in the
management process. Although
existing organisations of user groups
are not a pre-requisite to co-
managementperse, the natureofuser
group organisations does play an
important role indetermining the type
of co-management regime.

2. Top-downorbottom-up approaches.
The type of approach used in the co-
management process influences the
type and nature of user group
participation indecision-making. It is
more likely that there will be
instructional or consultative co-
management with top-down
approaches, and advisory or
informative co-management with
bottom-up approaches. Where
governments actively pursue co-
management as part of their overall
fisheries development policies, the
type of co-management tends to be
instructive or consultative.

3. Difficult decisions. Greater user
participation in co-management also
occurs when governments are
unwilling or reluctant todeal with the
political, social or economic
responsibility oftaking hard decisions
— preferring to let the user groups
deal with the problems.

4. Management tasks. The type of
co-management arrangement
implemented depends on the
management tasks to be undertaken.
There is evidence that the more
specific the tasks are (harvesting
and market regulation), the lower the
level of decisions taken. Very little
information was available on
the policy formulation process, but
there are some indications that
where this does take place, co-
management tends to be instructive
or consultative. This observation is
supportedin general co-management
literature.5

5. Stages in the management process.
In general, information from the
literature review indicates that
co-management arrangements,
whatever the type, occur during
implementation and only to a minor
extent in planning. There is no clear
evidence from the case studies of
user participation in evaluation.
However, in some cases, the
implementation process is being
continually evaluated by government
and user groups.

6. Boundaries. The importance of
boundaries in fisheries co-
management has been thoroughly
discussed in the literature.6 These
discussions indicate that the more
clearly defined the boundaries,
the greater the role of resource users
in the decision-making process.
However, the boundaries issue is
verycomplex, as inany fishery there
are many boundaries (physical,
social, technical, economic,
political) and there is often a
combination of boundaries that
determines (who, where and how)
the type of co-management
arrangement.

7. Homogeneity!heterogeneity ofuser
groups. Where user groups
were homogenous — functionally,
territorially or socio-culturally — they
helped group cohesion. Socio-
cultural homogeneity was also
important for collaboration between
user groups. Where there was socio-
cultural heterogeneity in multi-user
group situations, co- management
was more difficult and government
had to take a more dominant role in
decision- making.
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8. Political culture and social norms.
The political culture and the social
norms of thecountry and society also
affect the type of co-management
arrangement. Societies not familiar
withpolitical empowerment may find
it difficult to participate on an equal
basis with government. The political
(modern and traditional) structure in
the country may also exclude
certain types of co-management
arrangements and encourage others.

Co-management and considerations
of legitimacy

While the factors identified in the
preceding section clearly affect the type
ofco-management arrangement inplace,
there is a growing awareness that
legitimacy may also have an effect on the
type of co-management arrangement and
its effectiveness. In many countries, co-
management is a relativelynew concept.
There is often a belief that once a co-
management system is set up,
management problems facing the fishery
will be reduced. Emphasis has been
placed on establishing the institutional
set-up — identifying the stakeholders;
organizing meetings; encouraging the
formation of user group associations;
sensitizing government officials to the
concept — rather than debating or
deliberating on whether the co-
management arrangement is legitimate.

This section discusses the factors that
may affect the legitimacy of any
particular arrangement. It is argued that
a co-management system is more likely
to be successful (and be complied with)
if the decision-making process is
considered legitimate by those directly
making the decisions, by those directly
and indirectly affected by the decisions
(i.e. those that endorse the decisions) and
by those in higher positions of authority
(i.e. those that authorize the decisions).
The following section will then explore
how these aspects of legitimacy may
affect the type of co-management
arrangement.

In its broadest sense, legitimacy refers to
the beliefthat a norm ornormative system
governs or should govern one’s actions.7
It is assumed that management systems
will be more stable and enduring if they
can be characterised as legitimate.
Because they are considered legitimate

by all those involved in the fishery, they
will be able to induce compliance.8 Thus,
legitimacy is the connection between
authority and consent.

Consequently, it is argued that a system
can be made more legitimate if those that
are expected to obey also contribute to
the decision-making process because
such a system is more likely to reflect
their norms. Closely related to this are
ideas ofparticipation and empowerment.
User participation and empowerment
enable restraint over government
authority and make possible significant
control over the resource.

There are three aspects to legitimacy, all
of which are closely inter-related:

• the legitimacy of the management
system itself (including information);

• the legitimacy of the organisations/
associations involved and

• the legitimacy of the people within
those organisations.

In addition (and to make things even
more complicated), the legitimacy of
each of those three aspects has to be
assessed from three different
perspectives:

• those directly involved in the decision-
making;

• those directly affected by the decisions
(endorsement) and;

• others who are more powerful or
influential than the organisation
(authorisation).

In examining the multi-dimensional
aspects of legitimacy, the type of
questions which should be investigated
is best illustrated by an example. If it is
assumed that a co-operative co-.
management regime is managing a
particular fishery, there is likely to be
some form of organisation (committee,
association, board etc.) which has
representatives of both resource users and
government, making decisions on how
the fishery should be managed. To assess
whether such a co-management regime
is legitimate, Table 1 outlines some of
the questions which would need to be
asked from all threeperspectives.

Although the questions are quite similar,
it is important to stress that the answers

might be very different, according to the
collectiveperspective ofthe three groups
of people (the actors, the endorsers and
the authorizers). Thus, a management
system which may be considered
legitimate by those who are directly
participating and being affected by it,
may notbe believed tobe legitimate from
those in positions of greater authority,
such as the central government. A lack
of legitimacy perceived by one of three
groups increases the risk that the system
might fail in the long term.

Closely related to legitimacy is the
concept of external and internal
transparency.

Collective perspectives will be greatly
affected by the level of transparency of
decision-making processes and the
methods used to selectdecision-makers.
For example, if it is not transparent to
endorsers why particular decision-makers
(in terms of their position) are
participating in the process, they may
doubt the legitimacy of the organization
itself. Ifit is not transparent to endorsers
representative of the group they are meant
to represent, then this will affect their
perspective of legitimacy of both the
organization and the people involved.

Legitimacyand Co-management
Typologies

Determining the variables which
influence the three aspects and the three
perspectives of legitimacy can also be
closely linked to the factors that
determine the type of co- management
arrangement. Knowledge of socio-
economic variables within a fishery,
especially the types of authority
considered legitimate, will not onlyhelp
to determinethe type of co-management
regime which is more appropriate when
co-management is introduced, but also
influence the general direction of co-
management initiatives. Weber suggested
that there were three types of legitimate
authority9:

(1) Traditional authority where
compliance is a matter ofpersonal loyalty
to an elder, parent or chief within the
framework of customaryobligation. This
is communal and person-centered,
relying on custom, reciprocity and the
integration of family, work, religion and
locality.
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(2) Charismatic authority, where
authority derives frompersonal qualities
or achievements rather than social
position. Charismatic leaders often hold
traditional roles or legally constituted
offices. Consent is emotion-driven and
directly focused on the leader.

(3) Rational authority, wherecompliance
relates to the system and not toparticular
persons. This kind of authority requires
explicitness, coherence, predictability
and impersonality. Consent to this
authority arises from belief in the
correctness of the rules and the formal
system, rather than the sanctity of the
social order.

In many fisheries co-management
arrangements, evidence of all threetypes
of authority exists. One of the oft-cited
strengths of traditional marine resource
management systems is the control and
authority of traditional elders. One of the
weaknesses of some co-management
arrangements has been the reliance on
one or two charismatic leaders. This
becomes a matter of concern when the
leaders have no natural successors.

However, in an ideal world, co-
management arrangements should be
based on rational authority; traditional
and charismatic authorities carry with
them the dangers of arbritary, non-
representative rule. This would also be

consistent with the global trend towards
the promotion of participatory
democracy in all spheres of economic
life. With a rational authority model, the
arrangement is likely to be co-operative.

While this may be the ultimate aim of a
co-management arrangement— from the
perspective of some actors or endorsers
of the co-management arrangement —

legitimization may comefrom traditional
or charismatic authority. In these
situations, authorizers may find only an
instructive or consultative co-
management arrangement acceptable
because they are unwilling to delegate
decision-making powers in cases of
conflicts concerning who has legitimate
authority.

People who are promoting co-
management must not assume that
participatory democracywill necessarily
be regarded as legitimate by everyone
involved in the co-management process
— especially if those believed to have
legitimate authority are excluded from
the process.

Therefore, in order to build and
strengthen legitimacy of a co-
management arrangement, it is critically
important to determine, through the
collection of attitudinal information:

• The factors which determine the type
andnatureof legitimate authority from

the collective perspectives of the
actors, the endorsers and the
authorizers;

• The areas where thereare conflicts and
commonalties of legitimate authority
(traditional, charismatic and rational).
Where conflicts exist about which
authorities are legitimate, no form of
co-managementmay be possible. Each
group will question or harbour doubts
about the other’s legitimacy.

• The ways in which traditional and
charismatic authority can be used
to promote rational authority.
Recognition that these authorities can
be co-opted into the co-management
process rather than excluded may bring

co-greater legitimacy to the
management process.

Conclusions

Co-management encompasses a wide
range of possible partnership
arrangements between government and
resource users. Often, the incentive for
government entering into co-
management arrangements has been the
failureof state-runmanagement schemes
toprevent resource over-exploitation or
prevent conflicts within the fishery or
between fisheries. Development and
promotion of co-management

Table 1 FACTORS AND PERSPECTIVES OF LEGITIMACY
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arrangements with resource users is
considered to be a way by which
negotiated solutions for fisheries
management can be achieved, involving
sharing of knowledge, mutual
understanding of problems and joint
formulation of solutions.

A number of factors havebeen identified
which affect the type of co-management
regime which can be usefully applied in
situations where co-management is being
considered as a new management option.
In a fishery with clearly identified
boundaries and a cohesive group of
resource users willing and able to take
on management tasks, co-management is
likely to have greater user participation
than a fisherywithdiverse resource users
who are unwilling to take on
responsibility for management.

However, the potential for improved
fisheries management through co-
management arrangements cannot be
realised by simply establishing (usually
through a top-down approach) a co-
management “institution” characterized
by one of the five typologies. Thispaper
argues that it is also necessary to ensure

that the co-management process is
considered legitimate by those who
design and implement it, those who are
directly involved and those who
authorizeit. Compliance with the regime
will then improve. In addition, identifying
the factors which affect legitimacy, and
identifying in particular the three types
of legitimate authority (traditional,
charismatic, rational), will assist in
identifying the most appropriate type of
co-managementarrangement.
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Towards sustainable management of the Straits of Malacca
A wide range of topics concerning
sustainable management of the Straits of
Malacca — oceanography and
hydrography, marine ecology, marine
pollution, fisheries and aquaculture,
integratedcoastalmanagement, tourism,
marine archaeology, shipping and
transportation, security, economic and
financial mechanisms, policy-making
— will be discussed at a conference in
Malacca (100 km south of Kuala
Lumpur) from 19 to 22 April, 1999. The
conference is concerned with policy,
technical and financial options relating
to sustainable management ofthe Straits
of Malacca.

The conference will be sponsored by the
GEF/UNDP/IMO Regional Programme
for Prevention and Management of
MarinePollution in the East Asian Seas,
the Islamic Education, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (ISESCO), the
Japan International Co-operationAgency
(JICA) and the British Council.

Organizers and co-organizers of the
conference include the Malacca Straits
Research and Development Centre
(MASDEC), the Faculty of Science and

Environmental Studies (FSAS),
Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM), the
GEF/UNDPIIMO regional programme
referred to above, the Malaysian
Fisheries Society, the Maritime Institute
of Malaysia (MIMA), the Department
of Environment, Malaysia, the
Hydrography Directorate, the Royal
Malaysian Navy, the Department of
Fisheries, Malaysia, the Department of
Museumsand Antiquity, Malaysia.

The conference organizers describe the
Straits of Malacca as “one of the oldest
and busiest shipping lanes in the world”
which serves “as a primary conduit for
the movement of cargo and human traffic
between the Indo-European region and
the rest of Asia and Australia”. The
Straits is also an important fishing ground
which contributes substantially to fish
landings in the littoral states of Indonesia,
Singapore and Malaysia and provides
direct employment to thousands of
artisanal and commercial fishermen.

The conference aims to provide a forum
for stakeholders from government,
industry, the private sectOr and academia
towards sharing information, addressing

common concerns and evaluating future
options. Through the conference,
stakeholders will be able to

• Assess lessons learned and
technological gaps to be filled
concerning management of the
Malacca Straits

• Identify opportunities for improved
administrative and institutional
arrangements for sustainable
management

• Develop a consensus on future
policies, strategies and mechanisms to
ensure sustainable development and
management of living and-non-living
resources of the Straits

Conference speakers include Dato
Mazlan Jusoh, Director-General of the
Department of Fisheries, Malaysia; Dr
Aprilani Soegiarto, Indonesian Institute
of Sciences: Prof. Chia Lin Sien, National
University of Singapore; Dato Abu
Baker Jaffer, CEO of Asma Sdn.Bhd.,
Prof. Thomas Grigalunus, University of
Rhode Island; Dr Chua Thia Eng of the
IMO; Dr Mark Valencia, East-West
Centre, Hawaii.
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Using GIS to Manage Fisheries
Barbara Bierhuizen and Rathin Roy

The authors explain the meaning, relevance andpossible application ofgeographical information systems
to the management offisheries.

Fisheries as if Geography Mattered were declining due to increasing fishing and especially if practised in sensitive
effort and there were ample reasons for and inappropriate locations. These

If you are looking for conflicts, the fishers to get upset with each other! The problems not only affect the
place to go is Kanniyakumari District in conflicts at sea spilled on to the shore surrounding environment but also the
the state of Tamil Nadu, India. The and took on many forms. The bottom line culture itself by creating opportunities
fishers of Kanniyakumari living in 44 was that their earnings were being for disease. Sri Lanka had had some
coastal villages seem to have every affected. In other words their livelihood problems, and while they were still at
imaginable type of conflict amongst security was eroding. What was even the early stages of the development of
them. Last yearBOBP conducted a study more interesting was that seeing the shrimp culture in the country, wanted to
there using the knowledge ofthe fishers, maps, the fishers began to think through avoid what seemeda problematic future.
The basic question asked was “Who their problems and solutions and came With the help of the FAO, the Ministry
fishes where for what, when, and how?” up with ideas, which would have done of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
The information collected relating to the any fishery manager proud. They felt that Development undertook a project to
types of fishing craft, fishing gears, the fishing intensity had to be reduced identify suitable sites for coastal
location of fishing operations, time of in the inshore area to give the fish stocks aquaculture where the activity, properly
fishing and the species caught was fed a chance to reproduce and recuperate. managed, could prosper without harming
into a computerized geographical So either they had to go offshore or itself and the surrounding environment.
information system (GIS), which put come on land and do things other than The key was GIS. Maps ofcoastal areas
together the various kinds of spatial fishing. The way was clear, thanks to the were overlaidwith a variety ofattributes
information to generate maps of the happy coming together of geographic such as soil types, water quality,
coast, which very dramatically showed analysis of fisheries, modern day availability of saline water, altitude and
how many fishers were fishing in the computing power and powerful GIS topography (for drainage), the nearest
samearea(anindicationofhowcrowded software, which not only facilitates source of electricity, market access,
the fishery was) and which fisheries analysis but visualizes the analysis, biodiversity issues, other (conflicting)
were interacting with each other (either helping everyone to better grasp land uses in the area, social acceptance
targeting the same species orusing gears complexity. (by local communities) and the overall
and crafts that physically impair each economic situation in the area. All these
other or worse destroy each other). Let us consider another scenario, factors, while they determine the
(Figure 1) Coastal aquaculture (read as shrimp ecological and economic feasibility of

farming) is booming around the Bay of coastal aquaculture, unfortunately are
When the maps were shown to the Bengal, and Sri Lanka is no exception. not of equal importance. So the experts
fishers at a stakeholder meeting, the The world’s unending appetite ,for in the project weighted them differently
group realized what they had known all shrimps and the high prices people are so that their real impacts would be felt
along but had never openly articulated: willing to pay makes shrimp culture in the analysis. The result was a clear,
there were just too many fishers fishing •quite lucrative. So naturally everyone very colorful, map ofthe coastal regions
in a small area and often stepping on wants to get into it. Aquaculture, thatindicatedbypriority,whichwerethe
each others’ nets, as it were! Catches normally a benign biologicalactivity, can best (and safest) locations to practise

lead to problems if not done properly, shrimp culture, a very simple and very
real help for policy makers, and
administrators. The logic of the analysis
and its visual output also mkes it
transparent for all. It sure beats the
process oftrying to digest vast amounts
of tables and graphs and endless
calculations which are the stuff of such
complex issues.

One last case before we get into what
GIS is all about and how it can help
fisheries management. Consider the
Maldives, a chain of almost 1,000
islands scattered on the Indian Ocean.
The coral reefs which surround and in
fact form the very foundation of the
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islands, are very importantto the people
of Maldives. Coral reefs provide food
and livelihood, construction materials
and in a very physical sense are the
people’s only protection from the
vagaries of the ocean. Understandably,
the government and the people of
Maldives are extremely concerned
about their reefs. The Ministry of
Fisheries, Agriculture and Marine
Resources has set in motion an
integrated reef resources management
programme. To manage reefs it is
necessary to know where they are,
what’s in them, how they are being used
and how these uses are affecting the
reefs. Fishers in four atolls have already
started collecting information on reef
use and plotting them by hand into maps.
The maps show the locations of live bait
fishing, reef fishing, sea cucumber
fishing, sea turtle breeding areas, sea
bird roosting areas, coral mining, sand
mining, suggested marine reserves,
safari boat anchoring spots, and where
fishing operations interact with tourism
(such as in dive areas). The maps are the
repository of the indigenous knowledge
of the fishers and island dwellers. They
bring alive visually the collective
memory and knowledge of the people
for all to see and consider in better
managing the reefs. This is the beginning
of GIS. But GIS can do a lot more in the
Maldives. With satellite imagery GIS
can be used to rapidly map the reefs and
the islands and extract valuable
information about them. Other
information gathered by scientists and
by people can be plugged into the maps
to get a comprehensive picture of the
reefs. Trends can be studied over time.
Satellite-based remote sensing costs a
lot but when compared to collecting all
this information by people physically
visiting all these locations (assuming it
is possible to do so) it actually turns out
to be cost effective. In the hands of
policy makers and decision makers GIS
can be a powerful tool and the Maldives
has set about incorporating GIS into
their system in earnest.

Readers of the Bay of Bengal News do
not need to be told about marine
fisheries and coastal aquaculture and the
crisis they face in our region. Coastal
fisheries face a varietyof problems such
as over exploitation of resources, uses
of destructive gears that in particular
affect juveniles or destroy habitats,
pollution from land and sea, degradation
of coastal habitats, resource allocation

disagreements and conflicts. These
problems vary enormously in their scale
and more importantly often have effects
in locations distant from where they
actually occur. What may not be so
obvious to our readers, as the case
studies highlight, is that all these
problems faced by coastal fisherieshave
a spatial or location-related dimension.
Or, to put it in other words the root of
these problems lie in spatial inequity,
spatial uncertainty and spatial
differentiation. Worse, in an overall
sense, present attempts at managing
coastal fisheries do not seem to be
performing very well. Given that so
many of the problems encountered by
fisheries have a geographical element it
would make sense to take geography or
space into consideration and this may
alleviate some of the problems. And this
is where mapping or the more current
concept of Geographical Information
Systems (GIS) can play a role.

What is GIS?

GIS is basically a computerized version
of ‘mapping’ or cartography. Making
maps is at leastas old as the Babylonians,
who recorded land ownership by
drawing boundaries of parcels on clay
tablets. The Mongolians painted the
plans of their towns on their walls and
the Romansused paper maps to promote
the growth of commerce in their rapidly
expanding empire. The Marshall
Islanders made navigational charts with
sticks for prevailing winds and wave
patterns and shells for islands (ESRI,
1996).

During the 15-17th centuries more
sophisticated maps were generated by
seafaring countries when they started to
roam the seas with their ships for trade
(and good old fashioned colonial
expansion). There was a clear need for
good maps so that captains could
navigate their ships around dangerous
rocks towards their newly established
settlements overseas. Nations had maps
of their territories to ensure that these
were defended from enemies. Aside
from the purpose of navigation (either
on land or at sea), maps (of a more
thematic nature) are increasingly being
used for policy-making and planning by
combining different sets of
geographical information. Today, maps
are usedin every sectorof development:
by industry, agriculture,urban planning,
health, education, environmental

protection, natural
management and tourism.

resources

Drawing maps andkeeping them current
has always been a time-consuming and
costly affair. But not any more. With the
introduction of computers, map-making
has become a lot easier and faster.
Software companies have emerged that
specialize in producing special software
to store geographical or spatial data.
Such programmes are capable of not
only storing geographical data, but also
of entering, retrieving, editing and
analyzing it. Infact, data do notevenhave
to be geographical; geographical data,
tables, figures and texts can all be
merged and interconnected through
these GIS software.

GIS is a fancy name for a concept that
has beenaround for a fewthousand years.
In fact most of us use geographical
information systems without even
knowing that we are doing it. In our day-
to-day life we make ‘calculations’ of our
movements. Suppose we need to visit a
number of shops in our city. We draw a
mental map of the city and figure out
mentally how we canmove aboutthe city
most effectively so that we are not
wasting time, energy or petrol (if using
a vehicle). In our minds, we not only
look for the shortest route, we also
examine whether we are likely to
encounter traffic jams, closed bridges,
road blocks or one-way streets. In this
case our mental GIS generates the best
routing for our shopping trip, on the
basis of the criteria we have selected.

In the example, there may be several
other factors (such as the cost of the
products, whether we find the
shopkeepers friendly, whether the
products are fresh and so on) that
determine the shopping route that we
choose. These can make our asstssment
of different options very complicated
and we may need more computing
power, which is why computers have
become so useful in GIS. The example
does however illustrate the basic
analytical concepts of a GIS. A
computerized GIS usually has much
more detailed information, incorporates
more factors and can make a more
objective decision based on selected
criteria. A GIS system helps us to
answer questions such as the ones given
below, which can be crucial todecision
making:
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1. Whatisat...?

2. How big/long/important!
dangerous is...?

3. How do I get from..../to...?

4. Where is...?

5. Whathas changed since...?

6. What spatial patterns exist...?

the FAO to those interested in pursuing
the subject further:

Meaden, G. J. and Kapetsky, J. M.
((1991) Geographical information
systems and remote sensing in inland
fisheries and aquaculture, FAO
Fisheries Technical Paper No. 318,
FAO, Rome.

not be correct to use that data if your
final map has distinct areas smaller than
10 meters. in size. The accuracy (or
significance) of the data used cannot be
less than the accuracy of the final map.
Similarly the scale of the geographical
information that is used for a study
should not be greater (less detailed) than
the scale of the resulting map.

7. Whatif...?

The first question seeks information on
what exists at a particular location. The
second question requires measuring the
size of an area or the distance between
two points. The third questioncalculates
the best route, such as given in the
example. The fourth question is a simple
spatial analysis to find a location where
specified conditions are met, e.g. how
many bookshops are found within 2 km
from where I am. The fifth question
calculates changes in time. For the sixth
question we need to perform a more
complicated spatial analysis. And the
last question requires you to make a
model of the present situation so that
you can assess a different scenario if you
change certain factors.

A very useful and powerful aspectof GIS
is its ability to overlay information to
analyze relationships between people,
activities and the environment. If you
begin with a base map of a coastal zone
you can add a transparent sheet on top
which has fishing areas marked out to
scale. The next overlay could be of
fishing villages and where they fish —

which would indicate possible
interactive fisheries and crowding. An
overlay of pollution sourcesand how the
pollutants disperse would indicate which
fisheries and fisherfolk would be
affected. So on and so forth. With a
computerized GIS the sky is the limit to
the number of overlays. For example,
last year after the devastating floods in
Bangladesh the flood rehabilitation
effort was considerably speeded up by
using GIS to overlay the map of the
inundated area over the aquaculture map
to determine where the maximum
damage occurred to aquaculture farms.

GIS as a Tool for Fisheries
Management

Fisheries management and GIS are vast
fields of inquiry and a short article can
hardly do justice to the task. We would
strongly recommend two documents of

Meaden, G. J. and Thang Do Chi ((1996)
Geographic Information Systems:
Applications to marine fisheries, FAO
Fisheries Technical Paper No. 356,
FAO, Rome.

GIS with the right data can help fisheries
managers to take decisions with the best
scientific information on hand. It
enables them to analyze relationships
between fishers, fishing gears, fish
species, catch and effort data, locations
of fishing operations, factors that affect
fish resources and habitats such as
pollution and markets. More
importantly, by converting large
quantities and varietiesof data into easy-
to-read-and-interpret maps, GIS helps in
visualizing problems and better
understanding them. This can be very
useful in involving stakeholders — such
as political leaders, fishers and traders
— in management.

Getting into GIS

Now that we have seen the possibilities
of using GIS in coastal fisheries
management, you may well be tempted
to try it. The question is how does one
go about it? Unfortunately, in spite of
amazing advances of technology, setting
up a GIS is not very easy. It requires
money, time and data. There is nothing
magical about GIS; its output is as good
as its input. In other words the old adage
of Garbage In, Garbage Out applies to
GIS. The biggest stumbling blockto GIS
is the availability of good data. A good,
accurate base map is just the beginning.
Everything is built upon the base map.
The additional information which we
ultimately want to show on the map, such
as the areas of conflict or the critical
fish habitats, result in a so-called
thematic map. It is amazing how difficult
it is to find good base maps.

Another difficulty in setting up a GIS is
the different formats inwhich data come.
Ifyour survey on bottom types has given
you data for every 100 meters, it would

If it is possible to find reliable data
sources and base maps, it is possible to
set up a GIS with reasonable ease. One
has to buy a computer, install the
software, get a good colour printer,
perhaps a digitizer, and you’re in
business. The GIS provides the
framework — the database — in which
all the information can be stored and
edited. One should expect a
sophisticated system to be evolved
overnight. Things take time but the
results often justify the wait.

Analysis using GIS is as good as the
analytical model being used and the
criteria fed into the system to facilitate
weightage of different factors. In a
computerized GIS, the designer has to
prioritize the factors and define the
weights of each factor. This has to be in
tune with the purpose of the study, e.g.
what is definedas a suitable aquaculture
site, or what are the abiotic and biotic
factors for a suitable fish habitat of
groupers? This requires expertise and
experience, both of which can be
acquired, though not without any
difficulty.

To conclude, given the spatial nature of
fisheries problems, it seems vital that
analysis of fisheries and fisheries
management problems bring in the
geographical dimension. With
computers and software, using GIS is
within the realm of possibility, and
provides a surprisingly powerful toø1 to
help make fisheries managenjent
decisions. GIS is only a tool and is only
as good as the data put into it and the
quality of the analysis. If you are not
using data, and particularly spatial data
in your decision making today, then the
chances are that a GIS will not be very
useful. If you are, GIS could help you
do a lot more with much less effort.
Finally, GIS is not just an analytical tool
but also a tool to help visualize complex
inter-relationships, and encourage
stakeholders of all types to get involved
in managing their fisheries.
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With over 1200islands, Maldivesoffers
visitors an overwhelmingvariety of
historical, cultural, and natural
attractions.Although the islandsare
small, themarine territory of this
archipelagocoversabout90,000 square
kilometres.Touristsenjoys the rich
biodiversity, the clearwaters and the
abundant,variedmarinelife.

Tourismbegan in1972,with two resorts
that offered visitors 280 beds.The
industry hasexpandedrapidly over the
past20 years and isnow the largestin
the country. Within the tourismsector,
scuba diving is the mainattraction.In
1996,a totalof 338,733tourists visited
Maldives: some 56 percent of them
undertook scubadiving(Waheed,1998).
Costperdive averagesaboutUS$33
including the boatcost.The cost varies
betweenoperatorsand depends largely
on the type of holiday packagethe
tourist divers arepursuingand thetime
of the year they visit.

The total revenuegeneratedfrom
tourism mayhelp decisionson whether
to aggressivelypursuea policy of
conservationor exploitationof wild
resources. The reefs are rich in
biodiversity and boasta variety of
marinecreaturesand coralsthat are of
interest to divers. The major marine life
in Maldives that attractsdivers consists
of sharks, mantarays and turtles.
Estimatesof the numberof divesmade
annually,as well as tourist survey
results,showthat theviewing valueof
sharks is aboutUS$6million perannum.
The figure was derivedsimplyby asking
a hypothetical question abouthow much
the diverswerewilling to pay to see
moresharks. Thesamesurveyconcluded
that manta rays have a viewing valueof
US$7millionperyear, andturtlesUS$4
million. This value is expectedto
increaseas thetourism of Maldives
grows.Thesurveyalso indicatesthatthe

in the Maldives
By Au Waheed

viewing valueof reefsharkmay be 10
timesthe entireexport valueof all shark
products.Thus it could be arguedthat
non-extractiveexploitationof the reef
resource is economically more
productivethan extractiveexploitation.
To put it differently, tourism canearn
moreforeignexchange for theMaldives
thanfishingcan.

Estimatesshow that the combined
viewing valueof marinewild animals
exceeds US$19 million. In addition,
scuba diving alone generated inexcess
of US$41 million in 1996. This
representsaveragenet earnings foreach
resort of approximately US$0.56
million per year. Ecotourismis the
fastest growing segmentof the world
tourism industryand isdependentonthe
natural environment (Hawkins,1995).
Ecotounsm, onthe other hand, canhelp
to conserve biodiversity.If thereis a
decline in marinewildlife, Maldives
would attract far fewerecotravellers.

Maldivescan be readilymarketedas an
excellent venue forecotourists.A
dynamic wildlife tourist industry can
lead to relativelyhighreturns,provided

the protected areasof theMaldives are
properlymanagedandexploitationisnot
pursuedindiscriminately.

The most significant threatsto the
protected areasof Maldives are illegal
fishing and coralmining on or near the
protected reefs. Ecotourism can
generateadequatefunds in the formof
fee collection from divers. It is
estimatedthat aboutUS$0.9million can
be raisedannuallyby introducing an
environmentalchargeof one dollar per
dive perday from eachdiver. These
fundscould then be utilised for research,
education andparkmanagement.Partof
the funds couldalso be used for
community developmentof reserve
areas and forcarryingoutbiologicaland
market researchon alternative options
for fishermen whose livesare affected
by the protectedareas.

This article is basedon a BSc thesis
prepared by the author, who is a
scientistwith the Marine Research
Centre of the Ministry ofFisheries,
Agriculture and MarineResources,
Government of the Republic of
Maldives.

Economic Value of “Marine Ecotourism”

Don ‘t kill marine wild  life for food; it is morevaluablealive thandead,saystheauthor. For example,shark
ecotourism— which youpromoteby encouraging tourist diverswho want to seesharks— can generate
more revenuefor the Ma/divesthan shark capturefishery.Besides,ecotourismhelps to conserveand
expandnatural resources.

Sharkas touristattraction Sharkas gourmet’schoice
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Mission to Explore PossibleSuccessorto BOBP
TheBOBP has been funded atdifferent
times during the past 20 years by
Sweden,Denmark andJapan,alsoby a
variety of agencies (DFID, UNDP,
AGFUND, IMO, UNFPA) and by
member-countries.The latter have

appreciatedthe Programme’sefforts
and haveonseveraloccasionsexpressed
the need for its presence beyond1999,
when the Programmecomesto an end
as anexternally-fundedproject.

There is no other regional organization
that canfacilitate andenablesustainable
developmentandmanagementofsmall-
scalefisheries.This need isparticularly
acute giventhat a very largeproportion
of fisheries in the region issmall-scale•
in nature, providing livelihood to
millions of fishersand their dependents
aswell as valuableandaffordableanimal
protein to the poor peopleof the region.
A successorto BOBP would build on
thenetworksalreadysetup, and catalyze
action not possible withnational effort
alone. Transboundary co-operationin
tackling geo-spatialproblemsacross
national waters is todayrecognizedas
one approach tosolve theproblemsof
growing environmental degradationand
impairmentof marineresources.

Somemembercountries— particularly,
Sri Lanka, India, the Maldives and
Bangladesh— have takenthe lead to
promotea regional organization forthe
Bay of Bengal.This is partly because
while Southeast Asiahas several
regional organizations such as
SEAFDEC, INFOFISH, NACA and
ICLARM, SouthAsia hasnone. These
countrieshavepointedout that there is
a need to learnfrom the experiencesof
regional organizationssuch as NACA
and INFOFISH, which beganas FAO-
assistedefforts andevolved over the
years to become regional inter-
governmentalagencies. While NACA
and INOFISH are primarily funded by
member countries, they are now
beginningto attractdonor funds because

of their exemplaryperformanceand
cost-effectiveness. These inter-
governmentalorganisationsare run by
staffsecondedordeputedfrom member
countries.

Given thatmembercountriesalready
contribute annuallyto the BOBP, it is
felt that this government cash
contribution can be built upon and
carriedforward, and withsomelimited
assistancein the early phase, the
member countriescould take full
responsibility in time for an inter-
governmental regionalorganization.In
this respect, the proposedFAO/GEFBay
of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem
project could provide somelimited
supportnecessaryto nurture such an
inter-governmentalinstitution.

To further the views of all member
countries,and to give direction and
further momentum tothe idea,theFAO
is interestedin mounting ahigh-level
mission to visit thecountriesof the Bay
of Bengal region. It will hold
discussionswith governmentsand
fisheriesagencies to comeup with
ideas andstrategies,including an action
plan on how best the countries could
addresstheir sustainablefisheries
developmentandmanagementneedsand
concerns through the formationof an
inter-governmental regional
organization.

Ministriesinchargeof fisheries, finance
and economic planningin all seven
member-countriesof BOBP, also with
FAO, BOBPand regionalorganizations
suchas NACA,INFOFISH, SEAFDEC
and ICLARM. The team will function
underthe general supervisionof the
Chief of Operationsof the FAO’s
RegionalOffice for Asia and thePacific
in Bangkok,andtheFAO HQ in Rome,
and in closeco-operationwith BOBP
staff and counterpartstaff from
member-countries.

The Mission will ascertain the needs
and concernsof sustainablefisheries
developmentandmanagementin theBay
of Bengalregion, and the interest and
commitment of membercountries
towardsevolving aregionalorganization
to facilitate and enablesustainable
fisheriesdevelopmentandmanagement
in the wake of BOBP’s closure.It will
develop a broadmandateandspecific
terms of referencefor such aninter-
governmentalorganization,and propose
institutional and financialmechanisms
for the sustainablefunctioning of such
anorganization.

The Mission’s task will take
approximatelytwo months. Its final
report should be available for
presentation and discussion at the

24thIt is thereforeproposed that a teamof
three consultants will undertakea Meeting of theAdvisory Committeeof
Mission to hold discussionswith the BOBP, scheduledfor September/
national fisheries agenciesand October 1999.
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